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CluB med phuket
 location is supreme for Club Med Phuket and this recently renovated resort 
sparkles like a brightly colored jewel in a cerulean sea. Set on gorgeous Kata 
Bay Beach, known for its pure white, palm-lined sands a recent refurbish-
ment of the property, titled the Magic of lights, is derived from thailand’s 
annual Yi Peng festival where thousands of fabric lanterns with candles at-
tached to them, are floated up into the sky.

the transformation of the resort included the lobby, the main restaurant 
and bar, a new lounge and a peaceful haven of relaxation, the Spa by Payot. 
the restaurant was completely redesigned with a theme of the 5 senses and 
the spectacular bar offers amazing sea views from the heart of the prop-
erty. there is also a specialty restaurant alongside the Zen pool dedicated to 
adults only; other facilities include the Bamboo nightclub, several other bars 
and places to dine as well as three separate pools.

the hotel offers a profusion of color in traditional thai shades of purple, red 
and gold and the whole feel of the resort is relaxing and calm but completely 
exotic. the various types of rooms offered include superior Club rooms over-
looking the gardens, deluxe rooms with a terrace or balcony and Suites with 
a separate living space. all are beautifully decorated with thai influences and 
all necessary amenities.

Club Med offers an all-inclusive atmosphere with unlimited premium drinks 
and snacks, all meals, and a number of sports inclusions. there are programs 
for children of all ages including Baby Club Med, Petit Club Med and so on. 
an ideal resort for all ages and one that will charm you.           — vaNeSSa lee

whether you are planning a vacation away at a wonderful hotel or resort or perhaps  
you want to spend a few nights in a great destination before or after your cruise vacation,  
these hot spots are all very appealing and will give you a taste of the good life that awaits.

kenwood Inn & spa
Planning to spend all your days tasting Chardonnays and Pinot Noirs at 
award-winning wineries in Sonoma’s valley of the Moon? rethink that if you 
stay at the Kenwood Inn & Spa. It’s one of those places you don’t want to 
leave. enter through the lobby doors, and you step right into a tranquil tus-
cany scene. vine-covered stone buildings. lush garden courtyards. tinkling 
fountains. even a mill house with a stream, water wheel and koi pond. the 
adults-only policy and absence of tvs in the rooms adds to the sense of calm. 
a favorite spot for destination weddings, the inn has 29 guestrooms and 
suites, all featuring custom-crafted Italian furniture, featherbeds, fireplaces, 
tile floors with Persian rugs and cavernous bathrooms.

two outdoor heated saline pools invite you to relax with a glass of wine. the 
lovely intimate spa has four massage rooms and one facial room. vinotherapy 
wraps and scrubs sound so good you want to eat the ingredients. 

Yummy breakfasts are included in the rates. we awoke each morning to 
fresh-squeezed orange juice, house-made granola, fresh-baked pastries 
and local organic yogurt. there’s also an additional cooked-to-order trio of 
delights, which changes daily. our favorite was the artfully presented plate 
of scrambled eggs with melted cheese, pancakes with lavender syrup, and 
bacon strips atop sweet corn kernels.

open only to Kenwood guests, the acclaimed restaurant recently hired a 
new executive chef from the Michelin-starred kitchen of Gordon ramsay 
at Claridge’s in london. the new dinner menu includes hand-rolled potato 
gnocchi with prosciutto and mustard greens, black olive poached monkfish 
with black cabbage from Kenwood’s garden, and rack of Sonoma lamb with 
sautéed chanterelle mushrooms. From spring to fall, you can sit outside by 
a large outdoor fireplace on the inviting stone porch, complete with col-
umns and arches; in winter, a rustic fireplace warms up the inside space.                                                   
— GeorGe aNd JaNICe MUCalov
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koa kea hotel & ResoRt
lovers, honeymooners and couples seeking a serene escape on Kauai’s 
pretty Poipu Beach need look no further than this boutique hotel. Koa Kea 
caters to adults. and it’s very good in the dreamy department – tripadvisor 
recently voted it the “most romantic hotel in the United States” in the 2012 
travelers’ choice awards. with only 121 rooms in three low-key buildings, 
a big plus is its intimacy. Forget your sunglasses? No problem. It’s easy to 
walk back to your room from the lava rock decorated pool or oceanfront 
lawn. and great snorkeling, swimming and surfing are mere steps away on 
either side of the hotel. Service is personal too – there’s no need to sign for 
towels as the beach shack attendant remembers who you are.

Koa Kea offers many luxury touches: free wiFi, iPod docking stations, 
marble showers with dual showerheads, l’occitane bath products and in-
room Nespresso machines. Book a deluxe oceanfront room, and you’ll also 
revel in the upgraded creamy décor that features an inset mother-of-pearl 
wall behind the king headboard. and you’ll be so close to the ocean that 
crashing waves will lull you to sleep each night.

Its red Salt restaurant is one of the top places to dine on the island. with 
creamy travertine floors and granite tables adorned with a single red nas-
turtium in a vase, it has a spare though elegant feel. But the focus is really 
on the food – fresh seafood and local organic produce. try the seared ahi 
with edamame-cilantro risotto or the pan-seared ono with King crab hash. 
For breakfast, you won’t find better buttermilk pancakes anywhere in the 
state (delish with macadamia nuts and coconut syrup). 

— GeorGe aNd JaNICe MUCalov
kauai
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funjet
           An eXCLuSIVe       
                  eSCAPe

Get Funjet PrestiGe Club Perks 
and save uP to $150

Receive ultimate exclusivity during your vacation by becoming 
a VIP. With your bumped up status, you’ll cut lines, and costs. 
When you Funjet, receive an all-access package by booking 
through the Funjet Prestige Club Room Categories at Beach 
Palace Cancun and Cozumel Palace. 

• Receive an ocean view, VIP check-in/checkout service, 
   and more. 

• Get up to $1,500 resort credit* to be used toward tranquil spa   
   services, room upgrades, golf and other premium amenities.

• Up to $150 Exclusive Savings.

Contact Your independent vacation specialist to 
book your ultimate vacation package, today.

Offers subject to change without notice. A Funjet Prestige Club category room must be booked to 
receive exclusive amenities. Offers valid for bookings through 4/30/13 and travel through 12/23/13. 
Amenities may vary by room. Resort Credit has a maximum of $1,500 for reservations of 5 to 8 nights, 
$750 for reservations of 4 nights or $500 for reservations of 3 nights per room, per stay. Resort credits 
may be redeemed in a select manner. Additional restrictions may apply. Additional discount savings is 
per reservation for new bookings only. Save up to $150 on vacations $5001+; save $125 on vacations 
$4001 - $5000; save $100 on vacations $3001 - $4000; save $75 on vacations $1501 - $3000; save 
$50 on vacations $1000 - $1500. Minimum of 3 nights required. Valid for bookings 1/2 – 3/2/12 and 
travel 1/2 – 9/30/13. Additional restrictions may apply. CST 2009218-20
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kauaI maRRIott ResoRt
an hibiscus-shaped pool with fountains, one of Kauai’s best beaches and 
beautifully landscaped grounds await at the Kauai Marriott resort. Built in 
1995, before the “no taller than a coconut tree” rule came into effect, the 
356-room Marriott is big and sprawling. But its design is so eye-catching 
and lavish – with pink marble columns, koi ponds and courtyards with 
tropical flowers and parakeets – that no one minds. You feel like you’re in 
Hawaii too. on display in the oversize lobby are a gorgeous polished koa 
surfboard and giant outrigger canoe, made between 1860 and 1890, that 
belonged to Prince Kuhio.

a $50 million renovation enhanced the hotel in 2010. each of the spacious 
rooms are fresh and spiffy and feature a 42-inch flat-screen tv, “revive” 
king-size bed and linens, lanai, fridge (to cool your drinks) and a modern 
couch and cushions in bright orange and purple colors. Bathrooms have 
black granite counters and Kohler sink, but you have to do a little hula to 
close the door to the separate shower/tub room (a bit of a tight squeeze).

Snuggled up to Kalapaki Beach (with calm swimming waters), the Marriott 
is conveniently located just five minutes from the airport; guest services 
include a complimentary airport shuttle. Its central location makes island 
sightseeing easy – an hour’s drive north is lush Hanalei and spectacular 
waimea Canyon (for hiking) is an hour southwest. 

For golfers, two adjacent Jack Nicklaus designed golf courses include teeing 
off in paradise along a half-mile stretch of oceanfront  greens. and young 
kids love the shallow new children’s pool with waterslide. 

— GeorGe aNd JaNICe MUCalov

Meticulously planned itineraries include:

SIGHTSEEING AT EVERY PORT 
PRE/POST-CRUISE 4 & 5-STAR HOTEL STAYS 
EXPERT GUEST SPEAKERS ON ALL SAILINGS

OPEN-SEATING DINING

$595 ROUNDTRIP AIR AND TRANSFERS
SPECIAL SINGLE PRICING

Combine the comfort of small-
ship cruising with the very best
of cultural travel. From Minoan
Crete and the classical elegance
of ancient Greek architecture 
to the monumental splendor 
of the Byzantine empire and 
beyond, Voyages to Antiquity 
offers a unique opportunity 
to explore the origins of the 
Mediterranean and genius of Western
civilization aboard Aegean Odyssey. 

Plus with complimentary 
wine served at dinner, 
gratuities included on board,
and with prices starting 
from $3,995, these unique
cruise itineraries represent
remarkable value.

cruises to classical civilizations

VOYAGES TOANTIQUITY

CRUISES TO

CLASSICAL
CIVILIZATIONS

OF THE MEDITERRANEAN

2013

D I S C OV E R  T H E  H I S TO RY,  
A RT  A N D  C U LT U R E S  O F  

T H E  A N C I E N T  WO R L D

VOYAGES TOANTIQUITY

Call your Independent Vacation Specialist for 
information and reservations

Price is per person, double occupancy, 
minimum category. Roundtrip air
(and transfers) applicable with cruise-tour 
purchase only and includes all government taxes,
fees and airline fuel surcharges, which may change at any time. 
Stateroom savings based on double occupancy (singles receive 50%) and 
vary by category and departure. Onboard credit based on double occupancy
($50 for singles) and not available on all sailings. All offers are capacity
controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time. 
Ship's Registry: Malta.

$100
ONBOARD CREDIT 

on select sailings & up to

$1,000
STATEROOM 

SAVINGS
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amanpuri 
Cross beyond the security gate into the palm-studded grounds 
of the amanpuri on Phuket island, the flagship property in the 
aman luxury hotel chain, and you feel the weight of the world 
melt off your shoulders. For the amanpuri is all about serenity 
– from the midnight-blue tiled pool in front of the breakfast ter-
race to its complimentary yoga and meditation sessions.

low-slung convertible buggies carry guests to Zen-like rooms in 40 
thai-style pavilions. we discover bowls of jasmine buds lightly scent-
ing our room, gleaming chestnut-colored Maka wood floors from 
Burma, a dressing area with benches  expansive enough to lay out 
all our suitcases and a private outdoor sala with teak lounge beds 
and overhead fans. the bathroom inspires calm too. It’s huge – al-
most the same size as the bedroom – with a big vase of lilies on a 
showcase pedestal on the black marble floor. at turndown, a lit 
candle is placed on the table in the sala, welcoming us back to our 
room when we return from dinner. and there’s free fast Internet too.

the resort’s sun-filled, wood paneled library is a thing of beauty. It 
houses over 1,000 books, from novels to retrospectives on thai 
history and culture. Grab a page-turner to read on the resort’s per-
fect, white-sand cove of Pansea Beach. attendants help you get 
comfy on a reclining chair under a rice paper parasol. and when 
you’re ready for a dip, the blue andaman sea laps softly on the 
gently-sloping sand. really, apart from the absence of an in-room 
coffee maker (probably good for us anyway), the amanpuri is  pure 
bliss.                                        — GeorGe aNd JaNICe MUCalovphuket, thailand

interContinental tahiti
a true south seas paradise, the gorgeous Intercontinental resort 
in tahiti offers a serene, relaxing and gracious atmosphere. the 
resort’s French ambiance and its fabulous location makes it the 
perfect spot for a pre or post cruise stay in Papeete and especially 
in the most romantic of accommodations – an overwater bungalow. 
listen to the gentle surf lapping as the warm breezes blow and 
your room service is delivered in an outrigger canoe.

the hotel is nestled in 32 acres of tropical gardens and lush veg-
etation with sweeping views of the lagoon, reef and ocean as well 
as the ultimate vista – the island of Moorea and its cloud topped 
peaks in the distance. enjoy romantic candlelit dinners in either 
the main restaurant the tiare, located in the heart of the resort 
and the spot for the renowned Polynesian dinner dance shows 
held several times weekly; or choose the intimate and elegant le 
lotus, with its French influenced gourmet cuisine situated over-
water near the sandy bottom infinity pool.

the hotel has its own lagoon, a fitness center, a superb spa, lovely 
gardens and waterfalls, two pools and several bars and lounges. 
all rooms have excellent amenities including high speed internet 
access, cable and satellite tv and all are decorated to the highest 
standards. Its proximity to the airport and the capital of Papeete 
ensures time to see the island and perhaps shop for the region’s 
famous black pearls.

the overwater Motu bungalows are idyllic and romantic and are 
situated, as the word implies, over the crystalline lagoon waters. 
they have a private sundeck and terrace and are decorated in 
typical Polynesian fashion. these accommodations offer seclusion 
and are a perfect venue for a couple desirous of finding some 
bliss.       — vaNeSSa lee

papeete, tahiti


